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Information S e r v i c e s  • U n i v e r s i t y  of  HI o n  t a n a  • m i s s o u l a ,  m o n t a n a  59801 * ( 4 0 6 )  243-2522
A RADIO BROADCAST OF FOOTBALL SCORES IN THE EAST A YEAR AGO HAS LED TO THE PUBLICATION 
OF A STORY ENTITLED THE BOBCATS AND THE GRIZZLIES IN THE DEC. 13TH EDITION OF THE NEW 
YORKER MAGAZINE.
THE STORY, WRITTEN BY HERBERT W. WIND, DEALS MAINLY WITH THE FOOTBALL RIVALRY 
BETWEEN THE MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOBCATS AND UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA GRIZZLIES.
WIND SPENT SEVERAL DAYS IN MONTANA COMPILING INFORMATION FOR THE STORY. A YEAR AGO, 
WHILE RETURNING TO NEW YORK FOLLOWING THE YALE-DARTMOUTH GAME, WIND AND A FRIEND HEARD 
ON THE CAR RADIO THAT THE BOBCATS HAD DEFEATED THE GRIZZLIES 29-24.
BESIDES THE GRIZZLIES' 7-6 VICTORY OVER THE BOBCATS THIS FALL, WIND ALSO DISCUSSES 
VARIOUS ASPECTS OF THE GALLATIN VALLEY AROUND BOZEMAN, AND MISSOULA AND SURROUNDING VALLEYS 
AND THE UM CAMPUS.
COPIES OF THE DEC. 13 NEW YORKER SHOULD BE AVAILABLE AT LOCAL NEWS STANDS IN BOZEMAN 
AND MISSOULA AND OTHER CITIES THIS WEEK.
THIS IS DENNIS SALE, REPORTING FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA IN MISSOULA, FOR IMN.
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